
,-That a difference between the nature lover and the 

.hunter . There is a primitive instil'fot in the man who likes to 
to hear 

r;rip his g1?1 and wander through the woods for a chance (9f hear-

ing") the whirr of a. grouse or quail. r:here are tvw kinds of · 

hunters , those who get the joy of pickir.v-<; up the <lead bird and 

slippi:nf it into his hunting coat pocket , and the o"ther who relly 
I- . 

gets more joy out of' ~h~~ ·instead of shooting. The ki1ler 
I 

likes to tell the tal~ as _Jxe sits by the fire in the evening tak-

inc; off his wet boots , yarning about the brilliant shots he has 

made to the right a..."'J.,_ lef t . He thrills at the size of his bag . 
But 
\':.:he real th:r;il~ of a hie;h class sportsman is the excitement of 

wandering along the fence rows in the expectation of tho whirr of 

~.ings , the chance of quick action. ~ /~coking at the dead crea-
-

ture is not the ;Climax 'of tho ft hunt to him. 

n,..lhy shouibd we· shoot grouse or quail that are a part of 

our scenic values like a magnificent old nine by the road side?" 

sa;ys the naturalist or nature lover. 

"':Vhen you raise a lovely-brown leghorn and her family of 

chicks is almost a '}art of your family , how can ~rou be brutal 

enough to chou off the l1ead of a beautiful -younr rooster and slip 

him in the frying-pan?" responds thc"3 hunter. 

11Rut in the advance ,of civilization, tte e;rowing number 

of enemies like cats , docs , and innumerable feathered and furred 

predators , -addea to this the hunter \, i th modern gun equip1:1ent and 

aided by keen hunting dogs- how can your :native grouse and t~uail 

survive? Tlley can' t . are goine down . " ·returned the naturalist . 

11Yes , but the 1~ey to the situation is to bring in the 

foreign bird.s like the Chink and the Eun. This will -protect the 

na.ti ves when only they live in the closed season and ~ the for-
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eigners can be shot. That's t:1e aim of Ganie Commissions all over 

on 
"Yes, the license mone;y of' the hunter is spent ~ 

aliens and not Americans. Animal life from man to bird is about 

the same. If America is filled with Chinks and Japs and other 

.1-)roducti ve foreigners, how long will America as a nation survive? 

In any ·form of life, whether plant, fish, bird, or maDmal, it is the 

case of survival of the fitto~t. America witr its native spe-

cies is more v;onderful than any other nation. Shaula_ it J)e turned 

into China or Japan?n returns the naturalist. 

"Bu~u the hunter must hav:e game to shoot. ':'- ere must be 

a reason for lurine· the businessman out of tr_e city from a stand-

point of heal th and recreation. n 

"':'lhy should he not be educated nore alonr-· the lines o:: 

real love f'or outdoor life than for the pure <tns~:inct of l:illinc? 
n' t 

Is /\there a greater need. for education and scientific research, an~ 

the hov; anc1 why of maintaininc Ai11erica in its original form? Is 
any 

there fi greater need t~an for conservation of wildlife resources? 

The use of these :for man's bene£it, but not the mis-use or ex-

termination is the real question. '.::llere is no truer fact in the 

existence of America for Americans than to hana_1e land. and water 

resources on the sustained y,e);ild basis. 'l'he success of any farm 
, 

area is to kill a limi teli number, but maintain t'.1'.le proper breeding. 

stock. All game resources must be governed accordinr; to con-

dit'ions," affirmed. the naturalist. 
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